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Region 3 Region 5 Region 6 Region 7 Region 8 TOTAL
Emergency
Department
241 429 679 381 247 413 143 145 2,678
Adult ICU 64 68 119 81 91 111 39 34 645
Adult MedSurg 349 563 668 846 532 848 393 268 4,467
Negative Pressure
Isolation Available
172 44 194 88 108 130 122 59 917
Bed Capacity: Neg
Pressure Isolation
193 220 478 200 190 140 159 67 1,647
Available Ventilators 166 385 462 108 141 327 96 34 1,719
Total Ventilators 245 817 1138 307 203 414 118 74 3,316
Total Beds 1734 5381 7338 3464 1809 2416 971 584 23,697
Morgue Availability 28 58 109 56 20 66 24 27 388
COVID-19 Metrics
# of Inpatients 106 1500 1847 334 57 43 21 10 3,918
# in Critical Care 65 432 725 151 23 28 34 10 1,468
# on Ventilators 49 404 612 93 18 18 13 5 1,212
# of ED Discharges 17 166 170 41 5 3 4 1 407
*94% response rate
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Region 3 Region 5 Region 6 Region 7 Region 8 Total
Coveralls 8517 6172 21857 2255 1060 1423 493 1856 43633
Gloves 1514830 3012846 2810078 2323733 1096736 16978065 1619615 937068 30292971
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84339 99750 167767 132650 32948 43984 15361 17300 594099
Surgical
Gowns
18963 79420 46356 18374 9061 17003 3311 6419 198907
Surgical Masks
Facemasks
673366 542350 1010167 209243 60490 433864 85207 106221 3120908
N95 Respirator
Masks
116777 160698 362718 125125 23389 206712 26482 36599 1058500
Face Shields 105 311 238 177 186 258 115 145 1535




Data is self-reported by hospitals daily to the EM Resource System per MDHHS Director Robert Gordon’s Emergency Order.
Changes in inventory numbers have likely occurred since reporting was completed.
This information will be updated daily by 7 p.m.
Information about Healthcare Coalition Regions is available on the MDHHS website.
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